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D. 202 approves 18th
elementary as part of fullday kindergarten plan

Full-day kindergarten KEY POINTS

District 202 will build an 18th elementary
school as part of a plan to create
enough space to be able to offer full-day
kindergarten for all eligible students.

•
•

The Board of Education voted 5-2 in
favor of the measure at its April 15, 2019
regular meeting.

•
•

Board members Heather Drake and Dr.
Michael Robey voted no. Both stressed
that they support the concept of and
the need for full-day kindergarten. Still,
they questioned the project’s cost and
preferred getting more information
about other options before voting. The
Board has been discussing and studying
this proposal since January 2019.
“This is a historic night for us in District
202. It is an exciting time and I want
to thank the Board of Education for
investing in the future of our students
Full-Day continued on page 2
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•

•

The new school will be a full-service, K-5 elementary school.
It will be similar in size and design to the last few elementary schools built
during the district’s heavy growth period, housing house about 800 students.
It will be built on land the district already owns (the exact site has not been
determined yet.)
Construction will take two to three years.
The new school will stabilize space requirements and assignments for several
specialized programs that currently move to different buildings based on need
and available space.
The new school will cost about $25 million. However:
○○ District 202 will use a special “leasing” option and pay the lender $2.5
million a year for 10 years from existing and anticipated funding.
○○ Personnel and operational costs will add about $2 million a year.
○○ After 10 years, District 202 will take ownership of the property.
***District 202 will not have to increase tax rates to pay for the new
building. Individual tax bills may increase based on individual property
values, but the district’s tax rate will not increase because of this project.

•
•

Administration will continue to monitor early childhood and special education
needs and programming and adjust as needed when the new building opens.
The district will adjust attendance boundaries as needed when the project
nears completion to ensure equitable programming and enrollment at all 18
elementary schools.
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Plainfield, IL
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815-577-4000
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Full-Day, continued from cover
and families and moving this plan
forward so that we can better serve our
entire community,” said Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Lane Abrell.
“Parents have wanted full-day
kindergarten since even before I first
came to the district in 1997. This is an
important step in our work to provide
the best possible educational system for
District 202 students and families,” he
said.

President Greg Nichols.
However, Nichols said District 202 has
finally achieved some fiscal stability
thanks to the new state funding
formula. “We have to take advantage
of this unique opportunity to realize a
major goal,” he said.
“I applaud everyone on the Board for
their commitment to doing what’s
best for kids and at the same time,
protecting our community’s resources,”
Nichols said.

District officials have been waiting for
enrollment to decrease and finances to
stabilize after the recession and years of
unreliable state funding.

Full-day kindergarten has been a high
priority for District 202 for many years.
It was one of four major goals identified
in the 2011 five-year strategic plan.

“We certainly understand, respect and
appreciate everyone’s concerns about
finances,” said Board of Education

However, the 17 current elementary
schools do not have enough space to

accommodate the estimated 1,500
students who would be eligible for
kindergarten.
As well, unique space requirements
for various special education, early
childhood and at-risk programs also
limit the room available for full-day
kindergarten.
Therefore, District 202 for the last
three years has offered a limited fullday kindergarten program. Twentyfour students were picked through a
computerized, random lottery at each
of the 17 elementary schools – 408
students total.
The limited full-day kindergarten
program will continue until the new
school opens.

2019-2020 D. 202 kindergarten roundups slated for April-May
District 202’s 17 elementary schools will
hold special “roundup” programs in April
and May to welcome new kindergarten
students for the 2019-20 school year.
Children must be five years old by
September 1, 2019 to start kindergarten
this fall. Registration will be taken at the
child’s home school. School registration
information and forms is posted on the
District 202 web site (www.psd202.org)
and on the individual elementary web sites
under “Parents and Students.”
Please call your home school directly for
more information.
District 202 elementary school
kindergarten roundup information:
Central – May 16th, 6:15-7:45 p.m. (815)
436-9278.
Charles Reed – May 7th, 6-7 p.m. (815)
254-2160.

Eagle Pointe – May 9th, 6-7 p.m. (815)
577-4800.

Lincoln – May 21st, 6 p.m. (815) 5774500.

Eichelberger – May 2nd, 6-7 p.m. Please
call the school to RSVP. (815) 577-3606.

Meadow View – May 14th, 6 p.m. (815)
439-4828.

Freedom – May 7th, 6-6:45 p.m. for halfday kindergarten and 7-7:45 p.m. for fullday kindergarten. (815) 254-4005.

Ridge – April 16th, 6-6:45 p.m.; Raptor
Reading Rallies on May 2nd, 9th and 16th
at 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. (815) 577-4630.

Grand Prairie – May 9th, 6-7 p.m. (815)
436-7000

River View – May 16th, 6 p.m. (815) 4394840.

Lakewood Falls – May 23rd, 5-6 p.m.
(815) 439-4560.

Thomas Jefferson –April 29th, 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Please call the school to sign up
in advance. (815) 577-2021.

Liberty – Kindergarten “screeners”
scheduled for May 31st. Please call the
school for an appointment (815) 6093037. Kindergarten Parent Information
Night will be held on 8/13 at 6:00 pm.

Walker’s Grove – April 25th, 5:30-6:30
p.m. for full-day kindergarten; 7-8 p.m.
for half-day kindergarten. (815) 439-2885
Wesmere – May 9th, 6-7 p.m. (815) 4393244.

Creekside – April 25th, 5:30-6:15 p.m.
(815) 577-4700.
Crystal Lawns – May 14th, 5:30 p.m. (815)
436-9519.
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Message from the Superintendent
Looking back at six amazing years
I returned to
District 202 about
six years ago,
first as Associate
Superintendent
for a year, and for
the past five as
superintendent.
After a nine-year
stint as Assistant
Dr. Lane ABRELL
Principal or Principal
at Plainfield High
School (now, Plainfield High School - Central
Campus), I served as Superintendent in a
small, rural school district.
There, I could touch every aspect of school
district operations daily, if not hourly. In 2013,
I was honored to be able to return to lead the
district where my heart has always been.
As I reflect on the last six years (and finish my
33rd in education), a few thoughts come to
mind:
First, the old cliché is true – time really does
fly.
And second, but much more important, is
that we have accomplished so much together
as a large, diverse public-school community.
Of course, everything we do must be seen
through the lens of our size and the immense
growth we experienced from the late 1990s
to the early 2000s.
From 1990 to 2008, we grew from 3,500
students in five schools to about 30,000
students in 30 schools and saw significant
shifts in demographics and socioeconomics

as well. Those changes created challenges for
our community that no other school district
could begin to understand.
Then, just as that growth peaked, the Great
Recession hit. Suddenly we were a very
large ship trying to simply stay afloat on very
choppy seas thanks to unpredictable state
funding.
Well, I am proud to say that not only did we
stay afloat, we kept moving forward.
Thanks to the vision, talent, creativity,
dedication and patience of our tremendous
team of staff, administration and Board
members, we achieved a long list of
accomplishments over the last six years.
In no specific order of time or importance,
we:
• Increased technology to almost a 2 to 1
student-to-laptop ratio at the schools at
all levels as part of our efforts to increase
and improve use of technology in the
classroom;
• Implemented Algebra 1 for high school
credit at middle school;
• Implemented Foreign Language for high
school credit at middle school;
• Increased high school dual credit classes;
• Renovated high school athletic stadiums
and installed artificial turf;
• Settled two collective bargaining
agreements with both of our employee
associations;
• Increased services and parent outreach to
English Language Learner (ELL) students
as our ELL population increased by nearly
seven percent;

• Approved a plan to build an 18th
elementary school as part of the work to
offer full-day kindergarten to all eligible
students;
• Began a “grow your own” administrator
program;
• Improved our financial rating and stability;
• Saw our AP Exam scores and participation
rise to record-high levels;
• Continued to perform very well on state
standardized tests even as the state
changed both the standards and the tests;
• Began the process to hire 20 new social
workers to address the difficult issue of
student anxiety which affects classroom
achievement, culture and climate.
This progress is amazing on its face.
It’s even more impressive considering the
extra challenges created by our size and all
the moving parts that must work together for
anything to work at all.
District 202 is truly like a large ship. When you
turn the front, sometimes it takes a bit for the
rear to come around, but once the front is
pointed in the right direction, the rest of the
ship will follow.
It’s been an amazing six years. I could not be
prouder of our students, staff, families and
community.
Who knows what else we might achieve in
another six, as we continue to work together
to prepare learners for the future.

Dr. Lane Abrell
Superintendent of Schools

District 202 Gold Card available to senior citizens
District 202 residents 62 years old and older can get District 202
“Gold Cards,” which provide free admission to all student athletic
events, and discounted admission to all student performances.
Please contact Director of Community Relations Tom Hernandez for
more information at (815) 577-4008 or tahernan@psd202.org
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CAPE honors outstanding D. 202 faculty, staff and parents
The CAPE parent group recognized outstanding parents, community members, teachers and staff members for their dedication to
students, their schools and community at the 43rd annual CAPE awards night on March 19, 2019.
CAPE is the committee for the Coordination of Administration and Parent groups for Educational efficiency in District 202. It serves as a
“bridge” between district leadership and the parent groups for all 30 District 202 schools.
The group presented its 2019 CAPE Lifetime Contributor award to volunteer leader and current District 202 staff member Margaret Kantor.
CAPE also presented its 2019 CAPE Community Award to district parent, volunteer and community activist Lucia Rossi-Nichols.
These staff and community members were recognized for their service at the CAPE ceremony:

Green House Individual Awards
Central Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Ashley DiGiannantonio
• Support Staff of the Year: Tricia Kramer
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Heather Major
Crystal Lawns Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Peggy Boyle
• Support Staff of the Year: Patricia Valdez
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Brenda
Laudadio
Grand Prairie Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Scott Snyder
• Support Staff of the Year: Christina Martinez
• Volunteer of the Year: Esmerelda Frausto
River View Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Sue Ramsak
• Support Staff of the Year: Shelly Hayes
• Volunteer of the Year: Elizabeth Brady
Plainfield Academy
• Teacher of the Year: Sarah Bell
• Support Staff of the Year: Cathy Ursem
• Volunteer of the Year: Danielle Anderson
Indian Trail Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Pam Dujlovich
• Support Staff of the Year: Judy Miller
• Volunteer of the Year: Joanna Veghts
Timber Ridge Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Kelly Proffitt
• Support Staff of the Year: Jean Cosgrave
• Volunteer of the Year: Bob Bowen
Plainfield High School – Central Campus
• Teacher of the Year: Megan Kobliska
• Support Staff of the Year: Det. Jason Kopek
• Volunteer of the Year: Tristin Toures

Red House Individual Awards
Bonnie McBeth Learning Center
• Teacher of the Year: Geri Wilson
• Support Staff of the Year: Kathy Kibler
• Volunteer of the Year: Kristy Malcolm
Eagle Pointe Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Ellen Bailey
• Support Staff of the Year: Angela Lewinski
• Volunteer of the Year: Kari Allen
Freedom Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Alyssa Radastitis

• Support Staff of the Year: Diane Mahoney
• Volunteer of the Year: Pam Schelin
Lincoln Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Jennifer Weibye
• Support Staff of the Year: Jaime Davis
• Volunteer of the Year: Kelly DeVolder
Walker’s Grove Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Miranda Sproch
• Support Staff of the Year: Sheila Siebert
• Volunteer of the Year: Emily Bell
Heritage Grove Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Dr. Molly Wegner
• Support Staff of the Year: Nadia Klailat
• Volunteer of the Year: Allison Hasan
Ira Jones Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Jenna Ponx
• Support Staff of the Year: Sheryl Szczesniak
• Volunteer of the Year: Julie Steben
Plainfield North High School
• Teacher of the Year: Agnes Burgwald
• Support Staff of the Year: Dana Rabulinski
• Volunteer of the Year: Susan Franchi

Orange House Individual Awards
Creekside Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Erin Pangrazio
• Support Staff of the Year: Delia Vidziunas
• Volunteer of the Year: Lesa Biesiadecki
Eichelberger Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Danielle Heiss
• Support Staff of the Year: Amy Draper
• Volunteer of the Year – Laura Patel
Lakewood Falls Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Selena Landa
• Support Staff of the Year: Chyito RomeroNunez
• Volunteer of the Year: Nichole Withaeger
Liberty Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Jeanette Denton
• Support Staff of The Year: Brad Leffler
• Volunteer of the Year: Ginger Wilk
John F. Kennedy Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Madonna Majka
• Support Staff of the Year: Christine Kelliher
• Volunteer of the Year: Mary AlexanderBasta

Plainfield East High School
• Teacher of the Year: Lisa Marcum
• Support Staff of the Year: Laura Larson
• Volunteer of the Year: Walter Edwards

Blue House Individual Awards
Charles Reed Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Kim Transon
• Support Staff of the Year: Pam Colantone
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Nicole
Hudecek
Meadow View Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Mary Sue Larson
• Support Staff of the Year: Dawn Kozar
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Kristin Larrea
Ridge View Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Emily Strabel
• Support Staff of the Year: Sherri Chojnacki
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Tiffany
Ulaszek
Thomas Jefferson Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Amy Michalisko
• Support Staff of the Year: Rita Duque
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Christopher
Piunti
Wesmere Elementary School
• Teacher of the Year: Jenny Starkman
• Support Staff of the Year: Katy Supple
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Melissa
Abbott
Aux Sable Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Dan Madigan
• Support Staff of the Year: Sylvia Crabb
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Karla Budz
Drauden Point Middle School
• Teacher of the Year: Kathy Kunz
• Support Staff of the Year: Patricia Roa
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Sabrina Loza
Plainfield South High School
• Teacher of the Year: Beth Sanna
• Support Staff of the Year: Steve Calabrese
• Parent Volunteer of the Year: Kathy
Marmolejo
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District 202 Board honors 18 excellent educators and staff
The District 202 Board of Education
honored 18 exceptional educators at
its 27th annual Awards of Excellence
Ceremony on March 14, 2019.
The Awards of Excellence honor teachers
and non-administrative staff who have
significantly impacted their students,
schools and the community.
A committee of two Board members and
the Board’s two community ambassadors
picks the Awards of Excellence winners
from nominations from students, staff
and parents. The Board of Education has
honored 405 individuals since the Award’s
inception in 1993.
The Board also gave three special awards
that recognize significant service and
volunteerism to District 202:
• Former District 202 Board of Education
member and current Plainfield
Foundation for Excellence Trustee
Michelle Smith, and her husband Brian
Smith received the Richard Ira Jones
award.
• District 202 Transportation Director
Ellen Theobald received the Elizabeth
“Bess” Eichelberger award.

District 202 Transportation Director
Ellen Theobald (right) received the 2019
Elizabeth “Bess” Eichelberger Award. Board
of Education Ambassador Bonnie Lutter
presented the award to Theobald.

• Finally, Plainfield South High School
Social Worker Kim Simpson received
the 4th annual Cheryl Ricciardi
Exceptional Student Service Award.
The 2019 Awards of Excellence winners
are:

• Heritage Grove Middle School band
director Darcie Condon
• Central Elementary School Learning
Resource Director Karen Domanski
• Central Elementary School second
grade teacher Jaime Dykstra
• Plainfield East High School science
teacher Dominic Fortino
• Plainfield Academy paraprofessional
Melissa George
• Eagle Pointe Elementary School fifth
grade teacher Dr. Kathleen Heinrich
• Grand Prairie Elementary School
extended day kindergarten teacher
Juell Markowski
• John F. Kennedy Middle School certified
nurse Shannon Morris
• Lincoln Elementary School Learning
Resource Director Judy Olson
• Plainfield High School – Central Campus
music teacher Nathan Rancatore
• River View Elementary School fourth
grade honors teacher Sue Ramsak
• Charles Reed Elementary School first
grade teacher Danielle Smith
• Heritage Grove Middle School
math/7th grade communications
teacher Faith Whitfield
• Ridge Elementary School third grade
teacher Elyse Yates

• Plainfield High School--Central Campus
math teacher Tom Bond

Twelve D. 202 HS juniors named National Hispanic Scholars
Twelve District 202 high school juniors
have been named 2020 National Hispanic
Scholars.
They are:
Plainfield High School-Central Campus
• Gillian Camacho
• Juan Silva
Plainfield South High School
• Rachel Reyes
• Nina Riojas

Plainfield East High School
• Andre Dagnino Canedo
• Aliya Garcia
• Ethan Kerkstra
• Armando Moncada
• Riley Morris
• Shannyn Paguia

Hispanic Preliminary SAT and National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test takers
to apply for the recognition.

Plainfield North High School
• Andrew Garcia
• Cameron Murphy

There is no scholarship awarded with this
College Board sponsored program, but
colleges use the recognition to identify
academically exceptional Hispanic/Latino
students.

The NHRP invited students that scored
in the top 2.5 percent among Latino and

Every year, the NHRP recognizes about
5,000 of the 250,000 Hispanic/Latino high
school juniors who take the test.
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Three District 202 teachers help improve education in Haiti
The Life Spring Community Church
founded New Life for Haiti in 2006.
The nonprofit has built six schools and
in September 2018 opened its first
orphanage in the rural area about 190
miles outside of Port Au Prince.
New Life for Haiti also has helped farmers
replant crops after devastating hurricanes
and runs medical clinics for residents in
one of the world’s poorest countries.
Three District 202 staff members are
helping improve education in Haiti one
teacher at a time.
Janelle Gray, an English language and
bilingual kindergarten and first grade
teacher at Meadow View Elementary
School; Katie Green, a third-grade special
education instructional/resource teacher
at Central Elementary School; and Leslie
Zurita, a district assistive technology
specialist, volunteer with the non-profit
New Life for Haiti.

Gray, Green and Zurita are now training
teachers at the School of Hope in the
village of Rivye Mawo, Haiti to learn more
modern teaching methods.
The teachers in Rivye Mawo have
primitive classroom resources such as
chalkboards and chalk, Green said.
There are few books for students in an
area where 98 percent of the population
is illiterate. The 35 to 50 students in
a class sit on wooden benches and
copy lessons or that day’s story off the
chalkboard.

“There were no resources for these
teachers to teach with,” Green said.
“Imagine teaching kindergarten with
nothing but chalk.”
Volunteers including Gray worked with
Marnie Van Wyk, the nonprofit’s Faith
Missions Director, to create curriculum
for the Haitian Teacher Training Program.
“We planned our trainings here and we
put a lot of time and effort into what
kinds of concepts they needed to learn to
help improve education,” Gray said.
Teachers in Haiti are learning to teach
their students how to read and use things
like rocks to count, Green said.
The educational work in Haiti is
important to help break the cycle of
poverty where many of these families are
stuck, Zurita said.
“If they don’t get an education they will
never break the poverty cycle,” Gray said.

District 202 adds 20 social workers to address student stress
Today’s youth face academic, social and
emotional challenges that older people
could never have even imagined.
Most survive these hurdles relatively
intact, but some do not. Some take drugs,
harm themselves or worse, even ending
up hospitalized. They need extra help and
support to function in school.
With that reality in mind, the District 202
Board of Education at its February 25, 2019
regular meeting approved hiring 20 new
social workers for the 2019-20 school year.
The new social workers are part of a larger
staffing package designed to bolster social,
emotional and special education services to
students.
“Unfortunately, the world today demands
so much of our students and moves so fast,”
said Assistant Superintendent for Student
Services Mina Griffith.
“Many of our students struggle to cope
with the pressures they face in and out of

school, but they deserve the same chance
to succeed in school as everyone else,”
Griffith said. “That means we have to
provide them more help and support,” she
said.
“We’ve seen a significant increase in the
number of hospitalizations for anxiety,
depression, and related issues,” said
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Lane Abrell.
“I thank our Board of Education for their
willingness to commit significant financial
resources to help address the everincreasing stress and strain on the social
and emotional health of our youth,” he
said.
Currently, District 202 has one social
worker for every 495 students. The
National Association of Social Workers
recommends one social worker for
every 250 students, and the National
Association of School Psychologists
suggests one social worker for every 400
students.
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The NASW says the ratio could be as low
as one social worker for every 50 students
if the social worker is serving students
with intensive needs.
In any case, with nearly 27,000 students
coming from every socioeconomic
background, District 202 needs more staff
to help students do their best in school,
added Tim Albores, the director for high
school student services.
Professional guidelines identify 11 primary
functions for school social workers.
At current staffing levels, District 202
social workers may be able to perform
about half of them, even under the best
conditions, Albores said.
The new social workers can be divided
among the district’s 30 schools based on
individual building needs. The 20 new
social workers will cost about $1.4 million
in salary and benefits next year.
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Aux Sable Middle School leads microcredentialing professional development pilot
seven different states and talked about teacher
leadership.
“The greatest impact on student success is
the quality of the classroom teacher,” he said.
“Improving the professional practice of teachers
is the greatest challenge in education today.”
Aux Sable band director Karen Bedore and 8th grade social
studies teacher Jason Hrechko recently became the first to
earn their micro-credentialing certificates.

Professional education today is all about data
and results.
Yet, “you don’t get results by focusing on
results,” said Aux Sable Middle School Principal
Dr. Christian Rivara.
“You get results by focusing on the actions that
produce results. Excellent teaching practices are
the actions that will produce the results we want
to see for our students,” Rivara said.
With that idea in mind, Rivara and a team of
teachers are piloting a “micro-credentialing”
initiative at Aux Sable with the goal of expanding
it to other schools soon.

Micro-credentialing helps teachers meet that
challenge by getting consistent feedback from a
trained coach.
Eighth grade English Language Arts teacher Tess
Daskas and sixth grade Social Studies teacher
Carrie Offerman are serving as Aux Sable’s first
instructional coaches.
The biggest challenge this first year, Offerman
said, is convincing teachers to give microcredentialing a try.
“If you’re going for a micro-credential it’s not
because you are weak,” she said. “It’s because
you want to be better.”
Ultimately, the goal is to build a cadre of microcredentialed teachers who can then serve as
resources for other teachers, Rivara said.

Micro-credentialing lets teachers identify
something they want to improve on in their
instructional practice, said Paula Sereleas,
director of middle school curriculum and
instruction.

Daskas agreed. “Micro-credentialing creates
new leaders and gives them permission to be
excellent.”

Then they do self-study and work with
colleagues as instructional coaches who are
more skilled in those targeted areas, Sereleas
said.

Aux Sable band director Karen Bedore and 8th
grade social studies teacher Jason Hrechko
recently became the first to earn their microcredentialing certificates.

The key, Sereleas stressed, is that the teachers
must do something that is measurable.

Bedore jumped at the new opportunity given
her job’s routine time constraints, “especially
since there are not a lot of examples of these
educational practices as they specifically relate
to band,” she said.

“The challenge with micro-credentialing is the
accountability,” Sereleas said. “It has to be
implemented with fidelity. The teachers must be
accountable to themselves, their coaches and
building administration.”
District 202’s middle school principals have done
a good job helping teachers improve instruction,
she said.
“But we need to find new and effective ways to
guide and improve instruction given the many
time constraints and professional challenges and
responsibilities teachers have today,” she said.
Rivara was happy to lead the charge after
serving on a state teacher leader committee
the last two summers. The committee met with

So far, four Aux Sable teachers have completed
the process. Two more are still working.

She created a project in which her students
composed their own selections based on newlylearned foundational rhythms.
Similarly, Hrechko focused on teaching and
learning methods that pushed students to move
beyond rote memorization of facts “just to pass
a test. Now they’re analyzing primary source
documents and discovering what else can be
done with the knowledge they gain,” he said.
Both agreed the experience was a lot of work,
but in the end, worth the effort.

2018-19 CALENDAR
April
2 District Institute - NO SCHOOL
3 Classes Resume
19-22 Spring Holiday - NO
SCHOOL
29 SIP Day - Early Release *
May
18 High School Graduations
23 Middle School Promotions
27 Memorial Day - NO SCHOOL
June
5 SIP Day - Early Release *
5 Last Day of School Early Release *

2019-20 CALENDAR
August
12-13 Teacher Institutes - No
Student Attendance
14 First day of Student
Attendance - SIP Day - Early
Release *
15 First day of Student
Attendance for PreK-K, BMLC
2-day
16 First day of Student
Attendance for BMLC 3-day
September
2 Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
16 SIP Day - Early Release *
October
14 Columbus Day - NO SCHOOL
18 End of First Quarter
21 SIP Day - Early Release *
November
25 Teacher Institute - No Student
Attendance
25 Parent/Teacher Conferences
(Evening Schedule)
26 Parent/Teacher Conferences NO SCHOOL
27-29 Thanksgiving Recess - NO
SCHOOL
December
20 End Semester One
20 SIP Day - Early Release *
23 Winter Break Begins
* No BMLC or Kindergarten attendance
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School District 202
15732 Howard Street
Plainfield, IL 60544
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To get the best postage rates, District 202 must send to all
residents on a mail route. As a result, some non-district 202
residents receive District 202 publications.
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SIGN UP FOR THE
EDUCATION PARTNERS

E-NEWSLETTER

www.psd202.org/page/mailing_list

POSTAL CARRIER ROUTE

NEW 2019 BOARD
OF EDUCATION MEMBERS

ocus
District 202

facebook.com/psd202
twitter.com/d202schools

“District 202 In Focus”
takes an in-depth, digital
look through the school
year at important District
202 topics, initiatives and
programs.

instagram.com/psd202
Plainfield Community Consolidated
School District 202

Board of Education
Greg Nichols - President
Kevin Kirberg - Vice President
David Koch - Secretary
Heather Drake
Dr. Michael Robey
Robert Smith
Rod Westfall
Superintendent
Dr. Lane Abrell
Assistant Superintendents
Dr. Glenn Wood
Anthony Manville
Mina Griffith
Richard Engstrom

District 202
Newsroom

(From left) Challenger Joette Doyle, and Board of Education incumbents Heather
Drake and Kevin Kirberg were elected to four-year terms on April 2, 2019. They
will be sworn in and seated at the Board’s April 29, 2019 regular meeting.

The Core is published throughout the
school year to update the community
about news and events in District 202
schools.

“D. 202 Talks” shares
important information
with District 202 families,
taxpayers and the
community through
interesting conversations
with key district leaders

Please direct feedback about this
publication to Director of Community
Relations Tom Hernandez at
tahernan@psd202.org

Visit www.psd202.org/
page/newsroom to stay
connected.

Visit www.psd202.org/page/registration-faq for more information.
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